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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we consider Sonine~Gegenbauer type integrals of the form 
(O~2 _{_ at2)6~ 2 (f~2 + bt2)v/2 t A-1 dr, 
where C~(z) and Dr(z) are Bessel functions. 
Series representations for z = oo and z finite are obtained. Certain special cases and an application 
are given. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Sonine-Gegenbauer integral 
fo ~ J.(~t) (Z ~ + t2)v/~ (1) 
has been considered by a number of authors (see, for example [1-3]) due to its importance in some 
physical applications [4]. Agrest et al. [5] have shown that in certain cases the Sonin~Gegenbaner 
integral (1) may be expressed in terms of an incomplete Bessel function. 
In 1994, Miller and Exton [6] considered certain Sonine-Gegenbauer type integrals of the form 
Dv ( ~ )  t~-~-I dt, c.(~t) 
(~2 + t2)~/2 
(2) 
where C~(z) and D~(z) are some Bessel functions, and obtained representations for integral (2) 
in terms of Kampd de Fdriet function. 
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Studying the diffraction of a plane electromagnetic wave of wavelength A by a wedge shows 
that the potential at the observation point (x, y) is proportional to 
I=exp(-ikxcos~) /oC~exp(isgn(x-t) kx/A2+a(x-t)2) x H~ 1) (kx/y2+b(x-t) 2 dt, (3) 
where k = 2r/A, ~ is the angle between the incident wave and the wedge, and H(1)(z) is the 
Hankel function of the third kind defined by [3] 
(a) H(o l ) ( z )  - Jo(z) + iYo(z). 
Making simple linear transformations in (3), we may rewrite it as follows: 
1 exp(-ikxcos~) exp(-iv/A2k 2 + aw 2 I=-~ 
× H (1) (X/y2k2~-bw2)dwq-sgn(X)/okJXJexp(isgn(x)x/A2k 2 q-aw 2) 
× So  (1) (4y2k 2 -~bw 2) dw}. 
Putting a = klAI, 
get 
(5) 
= klyl, z -- klxl, a' = sgn (x) into formula (5) and using formula (4), we 
k exp(ikx cos ~) I  
=/o COS 
+~o°°Sin(v/a2+aw2) Yo(v/t32+bw2)d w 
- ~o°°Sin (v/a2 +aw2) Jo (~/t~2 +bw2) dw} 
+sgnX{~oZcos(a'v/a2+aw2) Jo(v/~2Tbw 2) dw 
+ ~oZsin (a' ~/a2 +aw2) Yo (v/l~2 + bw2) dw 
+i[~oZCOS(e~'v/a2+aw2) Yo(~/~2+bw 2) dw 
- ~oZsin(~'y/a2+aw2) Jo(~/~2+bw2) dw]}. 
It shows the importance of the following Sonine-Gegenbauer type integral: 
foZ Ciz (~)  nu ( ~ )  tA-idt '
(a2 + at2)~/2 (f~2 + bt2)v/2 











This integral is the subject of study in this paper. For the convergence, we always assume that 
Re(A) > 0. Parameters a, b, c~, and ~ are supposed to be nonnegative. 
If Cg(z) = Jg(z), n~(z) = J~(z), and 5 = #, we denote integral (15) by the symbol Jg,~(a, fl, a, 
b, A; z), and if moreover, z = c~, then z is omitted in the notation. For ~ = #, 0a = 0, and b = 1, 
the results presented in this paper reduce to those given by Miller and Exton [6]. 
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j • O  °° J, ( ~ )  J~(~)  tA -  1 dt 2. INTEGRAL (a2+at2),/= (j3~+bt2)~/2 
Using the formula 
( J~(z)  = r(1 + ~------~ oF~ - ;  1 + .;  - , (16) 
and the addition theorem for generalized hypergeometric functions [7, p. 419, equation 6.8.1.19], 
we get 
2-~-~ v-~ (-~2/4F (-zV4F 
Jt,,~(a,~,a,b,)`;z) 
r(1 + ~)r(1 +~) ,~zT, o(1 +#)m(1 +u).  m! n[ 
(17) 
// ( ( x t A-1 0F1 - ;  1 + # + m; - - -  oF1 - ;  1 + u + n; - dr. 
In view of the formula [3, p. 398], 
0°°t A-1 oF1 ( - ; c1 ; -h l  t2) oF1 ( - ; c2 ; -h2  t2) dt 
l h_~/2r (c2) r  ()`/2) - c2 + ~; h~ 
=5 ~ r--Vi:~-~ ~F~ 2' E ' 
Cl; 
0 < hi < h2, 0 < Re(A) < Re(c1 + c2), 
(18) 
formula (17) in the case z = c~ becomes 
2~-~-~-lb-~/2F (A/2) 
g~,,~(a, 13, a, b, A) = p(1 + ~)r (1 + v - )`/2) 
oo  (-a2/4) m ( -n ' I4F  ~' 7 - ~ - ~; 
E (1 +~---~m0~-v---X--~m! n! 2F1 
m,n=o 1 + t* + m; 
0<a<b,  0<Re()`)  <Re(2+#+u) .  
(19) 
Hence, after some transformations, we obtain 
2x-~-~-lb-X/2F ()`/2) oo ()`/2)~ ( -a2/4)  m (-/~2/4)~ (-alb) ~ 
J . ,~(a 'Z 'a 'b ' ) ` )=r ( l  + . ) r ( l  +v- ) ` /2 )  × ~ ( l + u - - ~ ( ~ ~ ! '  
m,n,j=O 
0 < a < b, 0 < Re(),) < Re(2 + # + u). 
(20) 
Analogously, we have 
J~,~(a, j3,a,b,)`)= 
2~-,-"-la-~/2r (A/2) oo ()`/2)j ( -a2/4)  m (-j32/4)" (-bla) j 
r( l+v)r( l+~-)`/2)  × ~ (7¥~))n -~KT~- -~ ~.~) ! '  (21) rn,n~j----O 
0 < b < a, 0 < Re(A) < Re(2 +# + v). 
When a = b, we apply the result 
fo ~ t ~-10F1 ( - ; -h t  2) oF, ( __ ; -h t  2) dt Cl; 52; 
h-~/'r()`/2)r(c~)r(c~)r(cl  + c2 - )` - 1) 
- -  2 F (Cl  - ) ` /2 )  F (c2  - ) ` /2 )  F (c l  + c2 - ) ` /2  - 1 ) '  
h > 0, 0 < Re(A) < Re(c1 + c2 - 1) 
(22) 
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to get 
2~-,-~-~a-~/2r (A/2) r(1 + t~ + u - A )  
J,,~(a,Z,a,a,A) = r(1 +~ - A/2) F (1 + u - M2) r (1 +u+ u - A/2) 
oo (1 + # + u - A)m+n (-a2/4) m (-/~2/4)n (23) 
× E ( l+#-A/2)m( l+u-A /2)n( l+#+u-A/2)m+nm!n! '  
m,n----~0 
a > 0, 0 < Re(A) ~ Re(#+ u+ 1). 
Putting tt -- -1/2,  u = 0, and A -- 1 in (19), and using the results [8, p. 337, equation 243; 9, 
p. 111, equation 5.8.2], we obtain 
( V ~  ['m+r'm+r;a~l 
× Jr - I /2 ~ 2FI  ~ =~ Jr- m -Jr r; b )  ' 




This is integral (7). 
j • o  z J. ( ~ )  J~ ( ~ )  t A- 1 dt 3. INTEGRAL (a2+at2),/~ (/~2+bt2)~/2 
From (17) and the result [10, p. 39, equation 2.1.5.7], we get 
2--tt -u Z A 
Ju,,(a,/3, a,b,A;z) = F(1 +#)F(1 + u) 
( _~V4)  r~ ( -~/4)  ~ (-az~/4y (-b~/4) ~ 
E (A + 2r + 2s) (1 + ~t)m+r(1 + U)n+s m[ n! r! sI" 
(25) 
Using [8, p. 28, equation 31], formula (25) may be written in the form 
2=~=" z~' X--'°~ (-a2/4)'n (-bzV4)' J.,~(~, a, b, A; Z) 
F(1 + #)F(1 + u) ,mA~0 (A + 2s) (1 +/~)m (1 + v)s ml s[ 
+ 1 +s,  1 +#+m;  
(26) 
Taking into account (16) and [7, p. 608, equation 7.14.3.3], this formula may be also expressed 
in terms of the Lommel functions Su,v(z) as 
J#,v(ct,/~,a,b,A;z) = za(1-A)/2/3 -~E m[ AJ~+m (v~z) 
m=0 
oo 
× E (A + 2r)(-b/2~a)rj~+r(/~)SA+2r_t,_m_2 ,+m--1 (v~Z) 
A r[ ' r~O 
(27) 
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Since 
I.(z) = i-" J~(iz), (28) 
we can easily obtain series representations for Sonine-Gegenbauer integrals containing the modi- 
fied Bessel function I~,(z) 
t ~- 1 dt = 
(a2 + at2).~2 - (~~ r(i + ~) r(i + .) 
o0 (a214)m (bz2/4)s ( ~)  
x E (A + 2s) (1 + #)m(1 + V)s ml s! oF1 ---; 1 + u + s; 
m~8=O 
~+S;a  2 
X 1F2 )~ - , 
~+l+s , l+#+m;  
(29) 
(a 2 + at2) ~/2 
Jv ( #2x/-~-~-~) t _l dt = 2-#-~ z ~ 
(f12 + bt2)v/2 r(1 + v) r(1 + .) 
E (A + 2s) (1 + #)m(1 + V)s m! s! oF1 ---; 1 + u + s; - 
m,S=0 
~+S;a  2 
x 1F2 A 
~-{- 1+ s,l+#+m; 
Putting in (25) tt = -1/2,  
5.8.2], we get 
(30) 
v = O, A = 1, a ~ aa', a ~ aa ~2, and using [9, p. 111, equation 
f0 z oo (_~2~,2/a)~ cos(o, ) 
m=0 
x F (3) ": ; 2 ; - -  : -4 - -4 - -4  /32 aa,2z2 b 
3 1 4 '  4 ' " 
--- :: ---' 2; 1 : __; ~ + m;--4 
(31) 
This is integral (11). 
j • 0  z J ,  ( a~x/ -~)  Y- ( ~ )  , ) , -  1 dt 4. INTEGRAL (a,+at,),/2 (/3,+bt2)./, . 
Let 
' (ol2 + at2) #/2 (132 + bt2) v/2 
In virtue of the results [3, p. 141] 
(32) 
(-bt2/2Z) m Z 
(/32 + bt2)v/2 x/~' 
m=0 
= -- E m! 
m=0 
(33) 
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we obtain 
o~ (_bl2afl)m 
V.,.(a, ~, a, b, ~; z) = ~-~12n-" ~ ~! r.+~(Z) 
m=O 
r=O J 0 
Sir)ce [11, p. 219, equation 6.2.10.1] 
L z t" J~(t) dt = 
Z<-~.  
2v(1 + # + g) r(1 + v) 1F2 l (3+p+u) ,  +u; 
Re(l + # + v) >0, 
(34) 
we get 
oo 2 m j3 -~ z ~ ( -bz  /2t3) Y~+m(~) 
Y#,v(a, f~, a, b, )~; z) = 2~+1 F(1 + #) E (A/2 + m) m! 
m--0 
× E(#+l ) r r !  1F2 A - -  , Z<~"  
~=0 1+ ~ +m, l+#+r;  
#2 Putting # = -1/2, u = O, A = 1, a ~ aa  p, a ~ a a, and using the result [9, p. 111, equation 
5.8.2], we have 
/o" ( ) ( ) cos a ' ~  Yo ~ dt=~ (1/2+re)  m! m~0 
_a2a, 2 -~ + m; aa,2z2 
× Ym(]~) E -~:'-~)1. 1F2 3 1 4 ' z < ~.  
r=0 ~+m,~+r;  
This is integral (13). 
5. INTEGRAL (a~+at~) /~ (Z~+bt:y/~ 
From the result [12, p. 54] 
zaJv(z)=2a(:'-l'°(~"o,2 a-bY  a - -v  ] , 
/ 2 ' 2 
we get 
. . . . . .  
#-5 5+# • 
2 ' 2 
Together with formula (16), it gives 
L 
c~ 2-~-v 
(a2 + at2)~/2 (32 + bt2)v/2 V(1 + v) 
x oF1 ___'l+u; (~2+bt 2
' 4 u° '2  + - - (  -5  + # -5  - # 
2 ' 2 
_ )  d, 
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In view of the results [7, p. 419, equation 6.8.1.19], 
oF1 ( - - ;  1 + u; 
and [12, p. 61] 
(/32Tbt2)) __m~ ° (-f~2/4) m 




I-I F (bj) ( 1 + A - (ap) 
Z A pFq (ap; bq; - z )  = j.=l 1,p p Gp,q+ 1 z 
l-I F(aj) A, 1 + A - (bq) 
j=l 
p<_q or p=q+l  and I z l< l ,  
, 
we get 
/o ~ ~ (~)~ (~)  (O~2 _~_ at2)$/2 (f~2 + bt2)v/2 dt 
" I ...... ) : )  
( - ,5¢ /4)  ~ ,,o ,,o 
= 2-~-~ ~ m! G°'2 + at2 -~ + # -~ - # x Go, 2 dt. 
m=O 4 O, m 2 ' 2 
Making the change of variable x = t 2 and using formula [7, p. 347, equation 2.24.1.3] 
k-=O 
.,n( x L.,u, v o '+x (dr) Gp,q wx (bq) 
__  ~m+t,n+s+l ( ] 1 -o~, (an) , l+k-o~- (dv) ,an+i , . . . ,ap  I 






(Or 2 -t- at2) ~f/2 (f~2 -b bt2) v/2 v ~ 
( - z2 /a )m( -~2/4)  k 1,2 7' 7 + k - 3'  7 + k - ~ +,  
m! k! G3'3 1 ' 
0,7+k, -u -m 
with Re(A) < Re(# + u + 1). 
From this result with # = 1/2, u = 0, and 6 = -1 /2 ,  we get 
L°°s in (~) Jo (~)dt  
m,k=O 
( -n~14) ' ( -<~14)  ~ ~,~ (~ 
m! k! G3'3 
lk ,) 7' 'k+7 
1 
O,-~ + k , -m 
This is integral (10). 
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6. INTEGRAL 
Using again formula (16), we have 
(a2+at2)~/2 (13=4.bt2)~/2 dt 
z 2--/z--~, 
(a2 + at2)e/2 (/~2 + bt2)v/2 P(1 + #)r(1 + u) 
°° ( -a2/4)m (-f}' /4)" f 0 ~ ( 1  + #)m(1+ u).m[n' at2)(#-a)/2 ( at_~) X E (a 24- oF1 ---;14. # 4. m; - 
m)'n.~O 
× oF1 (___;14.b'4..;--b~ --2) dt 
---- ~-lu-~'-lz~P'-5 m,n~: (-aU/a)m(-f~2/a)n 
r(1 + ~)r(1 + u) =o (1 4. #)m(1 4. v)nm!n! 
oo (--az2/4)h (--bz2/4)k fo 'y  h+k-1/2 (1 4. ~'-25- ]az '.~ (~,-a)/2 




(a2 + at=)e/2 (82 + bt2)~l 2 r'(1 +/~) P(1 + u) (fT~)---~Tv--~. .w n[ m,rL=0 
' az'/ x F (a) 2 :: -;-;- : ; '  ' 2 ' az 2 bz 2 ~a 
3 4 ' 4 ' a2 / '  Z<v/-d" 
• :: - ;4 -  : 1 +p +m;  1 + ~,+ n;_ ;  / 
As a particular case of this result for # = 1/2, ~/= 0, 5 = -1/2,  and a ~ aa', a ---, aa '2, we 
get 
[ ( ) ( ) sin ~ ' ~  Jo ~ dt=a~'z 
m,n-~0 1::__;_;__:__; . . . .  
× F (3) ao~12z  bz 2 
3 4 ' 4 '  
:: _;_;__ : ~ + m; 1 + n;_;  
(_~2~,2)m (_~2/4)n 
(2m + 1)! (n!) 2 
az21 z < ~_ 
~2 ) , Ca" 
This is integral (14). 
7. INTEGRAL Jo (a~+at2)~/= (~2+bt2)~/~ dt 
Making the change of variable s 2 =/3 2 + bt 2, we obtain 
fo ~ ~ (¢~-~ ~ ( ~ )  d, (a2 + at2)6/2 (f12 + bt2)~'/2 
1 fc~ J~ (X/a 2 - (a/b)~3 ~ + (a/b)s 2) 
= -~ ]e (~7(-aTb~7(-~b~ 81--v (82 -- f~2)--1/2 YL' (s)d8 
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_ a (t'-~)/2 £ ( (77- -#) /2 )h  (a /32-ba2)hL°° Ju (v la2 - (a lb )B2+(a lb )s2)  
5("-5-1-1)/2 h=0 h' a -(~--_ ~ jb -~-~aTb~ 
x s 1- ' ' -2h+'-5 (s 2 -/32)-1/2 Y,,(s) ds 
2_ .a( . _5) /2  oo ((77 _ u ) /2 )~ ( (~/32 _ b~2) /a)~ ( (a/32 _ b~)  /4b) m 
hwn=O 
L ( × oF1 - - ;  1 + ~ + m; 4b ) (~2 _/32)-~/2 y.(~) d~ 
2_Ua(,_5)/2 oo ((77 - #)/2)h ((a/3 2 -- ba 2) la) h ((a/3 2 - ba 2) 14b) m (-al4b) n 
= b0,-6+1)/2F( 1 + #) E (1 7 L P)m+n h! m! n! 
h,m,n=O LO0 
X 81-u+2n-2h+tt-6 (82 _ _  /32)-1/2 Yv(8) ds. 
We evaluate now the last integral. From the result [12, p. 54] 
a+v 
a-u-12 I 
a -u  a -u -1  I 
2 ' 2 ' 2 " 
f 
k 




fa °° x~-l(x - a)Z-~Gp,~mn (w x Ilk (aP)(bq) ) dx 
k~'l-~r(/3) rz_k,~+~,k,, ( wkat A(k , (ap) ) ,A( l , l -a )  "~ 
= (27r)C.(k_1) al_a_f~'-'kp+t,kq+l k , ~  A(l, 1 - a -/3), A(k, (bq)) ,] ' 
q P 
7" = E bj - E aj + -P--~.+ 1, 
j= l  j= l  
c* =re+n-  - -  P+q , 
L oo s 1-È+2n-2h+u-5 ( s2 _/32)_1/2 Y~(s) ds 
/? (4 = ! y.-h-./2+(.-5)/~ (y _ /32)-,/2 a~:0 2 2 2 dy u u u+l  
2' 2' 2 
Vf-~/32nWtt-6-v-2h+ l u+l  h n+ v -#+77 I 2 ' 2 
h-n+ u+77-#-1  u ix u+l  
2 '2'  2' 2 
.oo 2-t,- 1 v/'~a(t,-5)/2 
, (a2 + at2)5~ 2 (~2 + bt2)v/2 F(1 + #)b(tL-5+l)/2/3u-'+5-1 





u+l  h -n+U-#+77 ) 
2 ' 2 
h_n+U-~+77-1  u u u+l__ 
2 '2 '  2' 2 
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If we put # = 1/2, u = 0, and 5 = -1 /2  into this formula, we obtain 
LCQsin ( ~ ) Y o  (~x/ -~-~ ) dt 
v,~-~~ '2 <~ ( -1 /2 )h  (1 - (ba21an2)) h (an214b - (a2/4))  ~ ( -an214b)  n 
- 2~ ~ (~12).,+,, m! n! h,mjl=O 
~3,0 -2 '  h - n - 5 ba2 < 2a/~2. 
X "'2,4 1 ' 
h - n - 1, 0, 0, -~  
This is integral (8). 
If we put # = -1 /2 ,  u -- 0, and 5 = -1/2,  we get 
/o:COS 
= ~ m,n:O 
This is integral (9). 
X v2 ,  4 
1 
--5' --n 
-n  - 1,0,0, 1 ' 
2 -5  
(an~14b - (a2/4)) m (-an214b) "
(1/2)m+n m[ n! 
ba 2 < 2a/32. 
Lz 
8. INTEGRAL (a2+at2)~12 (~2+bt2).12 
From (16) and (33), we get 
L= o~ . (-bl2n)"' (-a~14) n J~, ( ~ )  Y~ 
E m, (as + at2)~l 2 (/72 + bt2)v/2 2f' F(1 + #) (1 + #)n m,n=O 
x Yv+m(n) t2m(a2+at2) ¢"-6)/2 oF1 __ ; l+#+n; -  dr. 
Making a change of variable, we obtain 
t 2m (a s 3- at 2) (~-6)/2 oF1 __; 1 + # 3- n; - - -  dt 
z2m-b l aD-6 CO L1 W k+m-i/2 ( az2 ~ (~-6)/2 t~- / - Y :  (-a:~14)~ 1 +--~-2wl dw 
2 "--' (1 3- # 3- n)k k[ 
k=0 
oo (1/2)~+~ ( -az~/4)  ~ z2m+la~-5 X-" 
/--" (3/2)m+k (1 + # 3- n)k k! 
k----0 
x 2F1 ,m+k+.z ;m+k+2;  z< 
Therefore, substituting this result into (38), we get 
(as + at2) ~ (~2 + bt2)~/2 
n-.z a,'-~ ~ (-b:~12n)" (-a~14)" (-a:~14) '< 
(2m + 2k 3- 1) (1 + #)n+k k! m! n! Y~+m03) 2. r(1 + ~) m,n,k=O 
X 2 /71  ,m+k+5;m+k+2;  a2 ] , z<min  v~,v /~ . 
(38) 
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Wi th  # = 1/2, v = 0, ~ = -1 /2 ,  and c~ --~ ~,  a --~ aa  '2, we obtain 
cx~ (_bz2/2]~)m (_OL2OLt2/4)n (_aOL,2Z2/4)k 
= ace' z ~ (2m + 2k + 1) (3/2)n+k k! m[ n] Ym(/7) 
rn,n,k=0 
X 2Ft - -~ ,m+k+-~;m+k+-~;  a2 ] z<min  
th i s  is integral (12). 
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